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NEWS/GH 
13th  February 2021 
 
Hi Parents....      Super fun - and learning ,in the snow this week. Includes great exercise, fresh air...all good 

for mental health, relaxing....enjoying life....despite it being freezing...brrrrr! 

 

Sinead P - Reception KH Doves 
A brilliant snowman from Sinead.    
 

Parents wrote:- 
Sinead just wanted to show you her snowman she made this morning and called him 
Charles. 
Kind regards 
Sinead Peterson, mum and dad xWonderful....Charles looks like a champion snowman.   Well 

done Sinead. Here’s your medal ...and of course treats for mum and dad - 
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Harrison S- Y2 JBy Nightingales 
> Harrison having fun..... making snow angels...and a diddy snowman (aah!) 
That’s the spirit Harrison...you enjoy the snow.   Great photos...thanks mum. 

A medal for Harrison .     ...and of course the fast becoming famous St Andrew’s treats for good old 

mum! 🧁 

 

 



Reception ITW Swallows -    

Emily H .            Emilie T .          Zack P .          Harley O               Chloe 

B  
The Swallows were outside experiencing the ’texture’  of the snow as well as writing their spellings with 
their fingers.    Teacher tells me that they had great fun. 
Another super example of how wonderfully enjoyable learning can be.   Well done kids, you all deserve 
your Special Medal. 

 

 

 



Y2 HM Storks... Fun learning from home as well as at school ...smiling faces....determination... 

more fresh air. Fantastic  

Joshua C .    Brodie B. .      Isla O .       Jacob A .       Zachary K  

Fern C .     Thomas B .      Evie G .       Florence M .     Lyla F .   

 Bertie R  
Teacher writes:- 
Here is some sharing from Storks class including both children at school and at home. I was so 
 impressed with the children's teamwork and problem solving skills. They are very pleased that 

 our snowman is becoming quite famous around school!  

  



 
 
 
Children's mental health and snow!...more great fun learning activities:- 

Y1 Kingfishers have been outside creating emojis to describe their feelings in the snow, making snow  
volcanoes and they have created their own hand  print for children's mental health. 

Betsy , Ava , Evelyn , Ferne , Eliza , Harrison ,  

Cianna , Eva K , Eva R , Savannah , Lily , Mila and 

 Lyla  

Mrs Symington and Mrs Benson xxx 

Wow! That’s 13 medals for these kids!...I’m nearly running out of medals! ...but I don’t mind as all the 
 work and super activities are marvellous. Well Done everybody! 

 


